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General Cuts Offset Klondike airport at 8.50 and was Ice Pool Tickets Freigrhtinff Supplies annual payroll loss of nearly $500,000 Hospital Insurance in
southbound at P.20 a. m. to the prairie city and the removal of

Boost For Defense i Selling- - Briskly To the Twelvemile British ColumbiaT
i In on regular schedule Tuesday approximtely 150 employees as soon

with the airmail, the CPA plane had as accommodation can be secured for
OTTAWA, March 14. Federal gov- - 7 passengers for Dawson from Whi- - Now that spring weather is here, Felix Lederer, Dawson., boat man them. It is pointed out, however, that The B. C. hospital insurance ca:ue

outlays on substantially high- - and trapper, has been active with his Winnipeg will remain headquartersernment tehorse and one from Mayo everybody is waiting in hopes to win into elttect January 1st. 1P4 5). The hos-

pitalecale were indicated for the fiscal Tnose dog team of recent weeks freighting for the whole domestic system of en-

gine
er arrivins were: M A Gilbert, the big ice guessing contest. insurance plan was inuJd-H-e- d

1940-5- 0 by the main estimates Ben j supplies and powder into the Twelve- - overhaul with 50 employees re-

tained
year Bradley, Constable Vickerman, the burdenAccording to C. H. Chapman, manag- - to lighten heavy of tue

Commons today by Fin- - mile camp, beyond Dawson. for thistabled in the W- - A Wardrop, J. Greco, M. L. Had- - purpose. ever increasing cost of hospitalization,er of the Dawson ice guessing contest Much interest has been taken inance Minister aidou. , ey and Mr stenberg, J. S. McPhee ar-- j which has risen forty per cent ehvv?this year, tickets are selling at a brisk the Twelvemile district since lastfor inThe total outlay provided rjved from Mayo. Wolf Enters Cabin-Kill- s 1946.rate. due to the increasing prices ofyearis $2,217,678,181,estimates anthese in on regular sked last Friday, the Premium rate:Mr. Chapman states that a new Two Pupsthe silver and lead oree.increase of $27,114,699 over aggre- - Jack Temple and William Braga. Single persons, $15.00 per annum.clock has been brought in and every The Twelvemile district was exten-

sively
gate moneys voted for the present CPA plane had 7 passengers from The head of a family and one de-

pendent,which ends March 31. j
precaution is being taken to elimin-

ate
staked a number of years ago The Whitehorse Star of last weekfiscal year Among those arriving Friday were $24.00 per annum.

single change in the general any chance of a "misfire" in the for hard rock possibilities and those reports an unusual wolf story.Biggest whitehorse and 3 from Mayo, The head of a family with two ortiming equipment such as had hap-- who' have always had faith in that Frankie Jim of Upper LeBarge in-

formed
for the coming is 50picture year a

( Those leaving for the south were: more dependents, $30.00 per annum.
increase in defense estimates pened during the past two years. . part of the district feel that maybe the Star that a big wolf en-

tered
per cent sister Mary Gideon, Mrs. Ray Wil-fro- m Any person requiring hospitiliza-tirvct- .

Winer of this year's golden jackpot, his in the hours ofthe time is now ripe for considerable cabin early$251,000,000 this year $375,000,- - iiams, Ray Williams Jr., and Harry in B. C. must pay premiums s i x
j if he has the same chance on the action over in that part of the coun-

try.
the morning daring the cold spellnevt. Fatt, for Mayo. months in advance in order to tt.kabreakup over a course of the past of February and ate two of his pups.

THe main estimates, however, do! Passengers arriving from Mayo yere advantage of the insurance. Otter-wis-e

three years, will win a sizeable stake. According to those who have been When the wolf returned the follow- -
not teU the whole story of the gov- - Corporal Paul Clearwater. G. A. Boyle every patient admitted must ayTickets for the annal ice classic Arm out that way there is a very definite ins day Frankia was waiting for himernment's spending plans. Supplemen-- : and Walter Mcintosh not only the premiom tnt ito the tw tlselling well and this total, along with ; deposit of silver-lea- d ore, maybe fol- - and killed the beast with his rifle.
tary estimates always come along lat at the same rate as that charged to

that of the past two years, should lowing up the hard-roc- k mountain The report doesnt say where 'Frank
er in the session and. this seseion Callison the Insurance Service by the-Tfiispi-- tal.on Regular make the breakup this spring a very j trench of Mayo and, if such should was when the wolf entered his cabin.there is one specially big item . These raJes are as follows

Mali Run to Districts exciting one, with a considerable 8umi ,be the caS!j ani if tne fiehi shouldSince the admission of Newfound- - B. C:of money riding on the lucky minute, j develop it would mean a great deal Gift Parcelsland is not yet an accomplished fact. Postage on $8.00 per day for public ward bed.
Advent of the forthcoming breakup t0 tne Dawson district.the main estimates --contain nothing " Pilot Pat Callison, Callson'e Fly-fo- r Reduced to the U. K. $9.75 per day for semi-privat- e.

may oe seen in tne numoer 01 inai-- i There is no doubt that with thethe expenditures that will cause, ing Service, completed his regular bi- - $13.00 per day for private ward.visual ice pool cards now on display j high prices prevailing today for sil
and in the Newfoundland debate a monthly trips to Stewart and 60-Mi- le Here in the Yukon, without th

i and waiting to: "takers in the local j ver-lea- d ores that the Twelvemile dist OTTAWA. A "substantial" reduc-

tion
month ago, Mr. Abbot figured they over the week end. Sunday Pat made benefit ot compulsory hospital insur-

ance,
r store wmaows. i rict may become a producing camp of in the postage rates on gift par-

cels
would run to $50,000,000. Hence as-- a trip to Stewart and to Copper City rates have been kept to:

I According to tests made of the ice very great importance to the future tO the United Kingdom was an-

nounced
suming the normal supplementary es- - on the Donjek as well. He took a load $5.00 per day for public ward bed.

the Yukon river, under the spot where progTes3 and prosperity of the entire yesterday by Postmaster-Genera- l
timates do not exceed the supplemen-- j of supplies up fcr Indians on the Don-- $5.50 per day for semi-privat- e.

the tripod has been erected, the depth '. territory. Bertram! in the commons.
taries of last year, actual outlay in jek. $6.50 per day for private.

t oi ice measures lour leei, two im-iie-s. According to the best available in- - Effective April 1, the new rates are !

1949-5- 0 are due to be at least $75,000,-- , Monday Pilot Callison made the run
50 cents on parcels from one to fiveDr. SmitheringaJe, promin- -

000 greater than in 1948-4- 9. j to Sixtymile with mail and freight, j'formation, IODE Donates $300Masque Dance at Bear ! ent Canadian geologist and backer of pounds; $1 from five to 10 pounds;
A statement from the 'Finance De- -' accompanied by Bud Holbrook."

i j the hard-roc- k mines at Carmacks, is $1.50 from 10 to 15 pounds, and $2 To Local TB Fundpartment "reflects the increased cost Creek This Saturday
: instrumental in exploring and devel- - from 15 to 20 pounds.

of the expanded defense program CathollC Women's ' the possibilities of the Twelve-- t The - current rate for these clasrsi- -opingthe dangers At the last meeting of the Da-wso'-i.made necessary by same
i fications are 85 cents, $1.50, 2 and J

which have led up to the proposed SllOW Biff SUCCCSS Members of the Bear Creek Com-- . mile field.
i City Chapter of the I. O. I). E. it was

North Atlantic Pact." munity Club a.id their guests will i Dr- - Smitheringale and Alex Berry $2.50 respective.y. i
J unanimously decided to tonate $300

last The new tariffs apply only to gift
Direct outlay on the armed forces The special St. Patrick's day show stage another party this Saturda y j flew over tne field extensively to the local TB fund in support of this

fal1 with Phil Iverson. parcels containing non-perishab- le foodCPAiacluded in this vote is placed at $339,- - held at the Orpheum Theatre last night in the form of a masquerade Captain worthy cause to help stamp out TB.
stuffs, discarded wearing apparel and

442,068, an increase of $117,359,491 Thursday night attracted a large dance. j This liberal donation, from part of
soap. They should be plainly marked

over the appropriation of $222,082,515 crowd of movi3 fans, both children judging from the pa?t successful Radio Broadcast From the proceeds of the Dawson ice guess-
ing"gift parcels."

for the present year. and grown ups. and enjoyable parties held at Bear : contest, is well worthy of com- -
St. Paul's Sunday Eve.

The defense department, however, There were two presentations of the Creek this one promises to be even mendation in view of the fact that an-

othergets a special deal on estimates since picture "Three Little Girls in Blue," better. Airborn Infant Tl! tiurvey is contemplated this
The evening service at St. Pauls

it has to make comitments for future a technicolor film that proved very Howls for $109 summer.
.

Pro Cathedral, on Sunday, Marchyears. Tlie total spending auiuomy miresiing ana amusing anu exeeeuing- - Fairbanks Weekly to 27tli, will be broadcasted Radiosought tor the defense services is ly appropriate for the occasion. ; over STORXAW'AY, Scotland. The 1110- -

Roll in New Plant as '

Station C. F. Y. T. at 7.30 p. m ii Denmark Offers United
$5S6,315,382, including the cash appro- - The special St. Patrick's day show ther of a baby born 2,000 feet in the.

I The preacher v. ill be His Grace, the States Free Hand inpriation for the current year of $375,- - was sponsored by the Catholic Wo-000,00- 0. Equipment is Set up air raises this 'egal puzzle:
Most Rev. W. it. Adams. M. A., D. D.,

The increase in the committ- - men"s Club and funds derived from is an airplane British territory when j GreenjanfJ fQr BaSCSLord Archbish: of Yukon.ing authority over that granted last the affair will be used in furthering ; p Special it is flying ever the British Isles ? j

year conform to the 50 per cent in- - the Club's activities in Dawson dist- - FAIRBANKS. Work began recent- - music has been arranged by the choir
A young mother from this communi-

tyof St. Paul's lor this broadcast. An LOXDON'. --IVnmark will offer thely on the erection of the press thatcash appropriations, rict. "airSxirn"crease pattern, on says it is and that her
will soon lie printing Jessen's Week- - invitation has Keen extended to the J I'nited States a free hand in ifcojieu- -

A statement from the Defense De- - - infant entitles her to maternity pay
'

members of the Dawson Curling- - Club ms wartime air fields in Greenland
partment accompanying the estimates Tqi(J War 1 Veteran ly, now being produced in the shop ments under the new Health Act. So

the of the Fairbanks Xews-Mine- r. to attend the service. i and in developing any further basesattributes part of the increase to .
LIlCS at VV ttltenOrSe Through spevial arrangement with Ion that huge Arctic island, it was"successful current recruiting : a m - bill.

paign" which is added to the three the American Type Founders Sales Construction N6W it' her claim is allowed she will lie;i

learned
T1 .

here.
. f,- -

services at a rate which will bring K. D. Nelson died in the General Corporation, immediate delivery of entitled to $10.60. I i Danes ere wiiiins to n

Hospital at Whitehorse where he had the press, the largest made by the milium I contract with the V. S. giving theaboutthem u p to authorized strengths The baby was born in a plane flying
third. For people, guaranteed and the Still Indefinite Americans full military rinhtcthe end of the year. been ill since January many Kelly was the mother from her home in this out- -

Breakdown of the estimates shows years he was postmaster and Collec- - Alaska Steamship Company arrang- -
er Ilebride-- - community to a Glasgow

j

;

Greenland for as long as the Atlantic

tor of Customs at Atlin. In the spring ed fr immediate shipment north on Pact in operat ion. The Danes, iithat ofin addition to taking care pay, On March 1 Capt. (ieorge LSlack, K. hospital.
food, clot bin- - and housing for more of 1916 he enlisted in the 72ml Sea- - their passenger ves-sels- . -

C. M. P., asked in the Commons when Tib?4 tlanes log fixes the place of
j was learned h ere, are ready to sj'kii

forth Highlanders and served over-

arms,

When the pr ?ss arrived. , in lo large such a contract as soon as they sign
of Scotland, and the"unitormed men. the acquisition new the Federal building in Whitehorse. birth over Item'iew,

is to sear; three years, in 1946 he became crates, some weighing a ton iul ' a there.
) u!ro the Atlantic Pact.vehicles, ships and planes plans' tiiid specifications for which birth wa registered

start. The navy' allotment for stores Collector of Customs at Carcross, half, it was immediately hauled to were made several years ago. will be The mothers' name is not disclosed.; Tbi Danes ark nothing directly in

which he held at to fhe the temporary quarters of Jessen's return.position upand is from $12, iequipment- - jumped ( )!i.-ti"iic-t- ed. In reply it was stated
Third Avenue and Al Nel-

son,

j However, Danish Foreign M in : t -- rof WeeklyPossessed onatime of his passing. CONTRIBUTION TO000 (inn t nodrtrtn- - the armvs from the answer remains the same us that BRITAIN'S
beloved elector for the Type Foun-

ders,

.Custav Itasmussen had with him onhepersonality, was presri$4.ooo.0io to $13,000,000 and the air pleasant jiiven to similii (iue--ticn- s last year, NON-STO- P WORLD FLIGHT
of friends flew north to supervise erection. j his departure lor Washington frombis hosts throaghoutallforce from 117,000,000 to $62,000,000. by i. e. depending largely on supply of

the Yukon Ter- - The parts were uncrated and erec-

tion

'Copenhagen a general list of militarynorthern 11. C. and The epoch-makin- g IHe did not mentoin until late in materials and labour which at present recent non-sto- p

He leaves his widow and a work was under way. It is ex-

pected

goods which his country high com- -his ritory. around the world TJ. S. jstatement a $40,000,000 factor are being directed temporarily to vet-

erans'

flight by a

whicli raises deiense estimates actual- - sorrowing famih. that the press will be running "housing and secondly, expan-

sion
Air Force B-a- o plane was made pos-- ;

:mand believes essential for Denmark

within two weeks. as part of a potential front line.ly to S415.000.0 cash. That much of industry. This is the policy be-

ing
siMe by the technique of refuelling in

money, he said, coined under Recon- - Estimates tO Be Voted The machine, a Kelly press Xo. 2, followed throughout the country. the air while the bomber was in j
- y

is fully automatic and its used for the J.berSis Britishstruetion Department estimates to --t r m f flight. This process a
tat i, Onv For Roads for 1949 linest precision printing in shops in , . i , - , (used its a starter in buildineKtuuinn tinup -- air-n airtake care ofF provision ot accommoda- - CPA Secure Loner Lease vent: -- n arid the equipment which was

the States specializing in full color ... ... ill force. An order for "JO j''t i',"'fighters waremarkable!aetr.ailv used luring thistion for married personnel to'1 the
' reproduction work. Acreage at Vancouver J placed in Hritain two months ago, hutal-- o Uritish. It was simiaimed forces. Yu- - jour:i'-!a- r wasGeorge Black. K. C. M. P. tor

The plant and offices of Jessen's ,Jrit,Kh -- 'n.uent has told theThat department includes the Cen- -
kon has forNvavded the following esti- - International Airport t "jat employed last year on IIri-jt- h'

Weekly were destroyed by fire last IanPS ,K 'lelivviy Wate.s can be given.' .ti'al tish -- seas Airways Corporat ion sMortgage and Housing Corpora- -
mates to be voted by Parliament for j

tion which "has been charged with his
Thanksgiving. Canadian Pacific Air Lines have se-

cured

Xort!; Atlantic service during a non-- j
year: N'KU YORK. Tb.reethe responsibility for the construction Iavo to Minto $700,000 from the Vancouver City Coun-

cil
stop f ;ht from London to Monteral. allege.i mem-

bersmarried quarters for the services." AIinto to carmacks ..4 6O.O00 U. I. C. Payments a lease for g" years of ten acres of a national narcotic ring- - i. n--

la addition another $16,741,000 is Road from Alaska Highway to For Three Years the Interna iciial airport on which THE WAY OF THE WORLD held here as police rep.;rt seizure
of cocainethe former stands. The Iaugh and th world laughs wit.i pure valued at $l.f30,0o0contained in the defense estimates boundary of British Colum- - Boeing plant you.

. on the retail :r,arket.
laeniselves

1.

for married quarters, me 2o0.0no j rental is stated to be $!bM.t a year for Weep and yo'i weep alone;
hill. t-

-

mi nifi cm... rem year was Hoail surveys nl'l.OOil OTTAWA. rnemployment ineuran- - the first ten years and $12,000 per For sad old ea'th must morrow i's dice identified the men as Ralph.- -

at $12.Jl1.0uo. ce payments in the last three years ! annum for the other ten years. The mirth, I,r"z' his brother. John. 3S, anri

Totai $1.4t;o.iMi amounted to about 12:1.:V.2..'"( Labor j company U also renting a further ten Lut has trouble enough of its own. Jose conzales, 2S, all A Manhattan.

Minisn- - .M iT i h v ! old I). .1. vlcf 'uaiir. , acre- - bf-h:n- d tti- - sitf for ?2o'i pr un i:iia vn ox. olice say the men recently returne IPlane News here from Chi -- ago and Detroit and
Bill Dosek. veieran wcodchopi-e- r of U'CF-- M t')Ie Cv i in Tnj I . i mi n ?) - 1 mmm;

The payment ? wer' 515."00 for! This transfer to CPA operational Si 1'ti in a Baltimore tavern: "Jut ,JiUt lu y w f'r" ,n(' clean nsr houre
lHt lvev?on made a serial flight j the upper ku.hu. pa

to Dawson over the past week 1 4 .L'.o.'p.'.ono for 1947 and $402,6SOf-- ; and maintenance headquarters from ran on "the table and we'll se- - that 1"'tl"a,il "'j;iier' Kniuggle
Ham Wednesday with a load of j trip i narcotics info this country.".'mm. for 104S. , Wirnip'1? to Vancouver will mean an the snirits anner."the! end.freight. The CPA plane landed at
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Bnwsnn Weeklv News to scb001- - My sports " immin "Many food commodities included
I wrestlirg, football and base-- packed infishing, in overseas parcels are

Established July 3i. iy B. Y. W. BUS LISVJESball. My hobbies are coin-collectln- g, metal containers because of the wellH. Samuelson, Publisher collecting wrestlers autography and
Published every Thursday by (known protective qualities of the tin.

photos and, of course, penpals. I would
CAWSON NEWS PUBLISHING CO. can," says Harold Stevens .manager CreekDawson - - Whitehorse - - Fairbanksprefer a 'boy pen-frien-d "but I promise

LIMITED of reasearch for American Can Corn- -

to reply to ail letters.
Teraw of subscription pany. Read D own South Route Read UpThanking you for your kindness, I

St. 00 per year by delivery or by mail Canned meats of various kinds are Lv. Thurs and Mon. Dawson Creek, B. C. Fri. and Mon. Arremain, Ar. Sat and Wed. Whitehorse, Y. T. Wed. and Sat. Lv!to all parts of the world. among the most popular items for
Dawson Weekly News for sale by Yours sincerely, overseas parcels. This emphasis on Read Down North Route Read Up

C. S. Macpherson, .Wliitehorse, Y. T. Maurice Robinson. meat can be readily understood
t
by

I
i Lv. Mon. and Thurs. Whitehorse, Y. T. Tues. and Fri. Ar.

Authorized as second clasa mail, Canadians from the remarks of a Ar. Mon. and Thurs. Dry Creek, Y. T-- Tues. and Fri. Lv!

Tvst Office Department, Ottawa. Canada Leading: recent visitor from overseas.
Read Down via Alaska Coachways Read Up

"You can never send to many tins
In Shipment of Lv. Tues. and Fri. Dry Creek, Y. T. Mon. and Thurs, ArAdvertising Rates of meat," said Miss Dorothy Taylor, Ar. Tues. and Fri. Fairbanks, Alaska Mon. and Thurs. Lv."

All legal advertisements, $2.00 per Food to Britain electrical housecraft adviser to the

iLch, six lines per inch. British Electrical Authority," because i &Zir FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, Apply at Local Depot

Display advertisements, $1.50 per we only get 20 --cents worth of meat
Canada, has been shipping food par--i White Pass & Yukon Route White Pass & Yukonstretch- - Routeinch each insertion run of paper. Con-

tract

a week. This means that by
17 Commerce Bldj

rates on application. eels to Great Britain at an average ing it with the aid of Yorkshire pud- - Vancouver, B. C.
Dawson, Y. TV

Bigger than ever . . . more
Advance notices for money-makin- g i rate of well over one million annual- - ding (which we often serve with any beautiful than ever . . .

affairs, entertainments, dances, etc.,Jiy since the eirly years of the war kind of food those days as well as reaching more Canadian
homes than ever ... a new

as well as weddings and other an- -' when the British'food supply situation roast beef) and lots of vegetables we and greater EATON'S Cata-
logue' for and SummerSpringuouVcements, .50 cents per line. first became acute can often get three meals out of our mailedis1949, just being If you wantBirth, marriages and death notices, A total of 10,929,000 individual food rations." wait for it.

cards of thanks, $1.50 per inch, mini-

mum

packages has been dispatched fromj Further indication of how welcome Packed from cover to cover
with the Fashions, the Fur-
nishings,$1.50. the Dominion since 1940, according meat i3 to ration-shor- t Britishers was the Clothing and

Classified advertisements, 50 cents to authentic sources in the Untied this statement of Miss Taylor's: "We Equipment that we know
Canadians want . . . the Values LU7per line. Kingdom. Information about the con-'ca-n buy canned veal loaf and thing3 that Canadians appreciate . . .
backed by the Guarantee thattributions of Canada and other Em-- of that kind but we must give up food Canadians depend on . . . for next winterCORRESPONDENCE pire countries was recently revealed points for them .We have only eight "Goods Satisfactory or Money

at 'Britain-says-thank-yo- u" display at points each week and, as a 12-oun- ce Refunded, Including Shipping Place your orders now to ensure comfort
16 Grants Road, the Commonwealth Gift Centre in can of your Canadian veal loaf costs Charges" during the cold weatherChristchurch N. W. 2, London. j 15 points, it means saving up for two

New Zealand From December 1945 to March 1948 weeks for that then we can't
--HT. EATON Ck

18 - Feb. - 49.
WINNIPEG CAf'AOA NICKCanada shipped 54 million pounds of

i
get any bicsuits or cereal or canned THSP0RTA1H GO. HOThe Dditor, food to England in bulk which was fish. Salmon also takes a lot of food i

Dear Sir, the largest amount received from any points
I would very mucn like a .pen- - dominion or colony in that period. An- -

friesi in tad Y&oa zd I Ioat tQOTf other figure recently disclosed was First Hitch Hiker: "Why are yoiT

anyone who coa'd oMige I am writing that individual gift parcels forwarded thumbing your rose at all the passing The honeymoon is over when the
to you, hoping you will publish my from Canada to the motherland luring cars?" wife begins complaining about the
letter. the same period totalled an addition-

al
Second H. H.: "This is my lunch noise her husband makes getting Just what will you five on vfienI --am a boy aged 15, still going to 54 million pounds. hour." breakfast.

you're too old to work?
That day will come all too soon. Let a
Mutual Life of Canada agent show

Canada has almost unlimited timber. From British Columbia fir to howyou today you can provide a new
Maritime spruce her lumber is in demand throughout the world. source of income for your days of

retirement.

CB1Protection at. Low Cost

i tM ii i I ilfft-- l IT iflto

HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
9A )

UOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE

Representative: 3Iel. W. Webber, District Agent, Vancouver. B. C.

Juke Box Divorces
M - lis. km i SP $--H&fr-- i W &&m &&m??nm wM$ Suggested to

Speed up Business

CARSOX CITY, Xev. .Divorce by

slot machine?

A member of the Nevada Legisla MAN'S RUMmm JiA taiiijit -- itiifi MmMmm$imm ture has proposed exactly that, so pnllawyers could be returned to the
i

sphere of "useful citizens.' j OVER-PROO- F fffj
h-fmm-

mm

Assemblyman C. C. Uoak didn't J

t -

crack a smile when he introduced his!

bill. He said it would not only boost ; tijemeimn Hum 'sithe Nevada divorce business which j

n't bad but wouM increase the slot- -
j 'sJI' '

1

acliine take and Ixxvm tlie silver in- - J.l..-- ' A-.v-.-

...

-;-:-y,-C",
. ''.irt'

dustry. F ' VYfi- - ft"' v f si

r a a s a -
Under Boak s' bill, it would work j

like this: I

Divorce seekers reaching Nevada!To a hundred and three countries smoothness, light body and delicate
would register for a $5 fee. This fee! This advertisement Is not published

Canada sends one of the world's houquet. For the lightest, cleanest-tastin- g
would buy each a special key to a; or displayed by the Government cl

finest whiskies Seagram's V.O. whisky you have ever en-
joyed, combination juke box. time clock and; Yukon Territory

Delightfully different in taste, try Seagram's V.O. Canadian slot machine. !
- , -

Seagram's V.O. Canadian Whisky is Whisky. Men who think of to-
morrow

, , . . , . . A farmer entered a bank to Bee ii
They would lie required to use their j

known all over the globe for its drink Seagram's V.O. today. keys on the machines for 42 consecu-jh- e ouW get a loan on his farm.

ive days. This would automatically j ."I guess it can be arranged," re- -

WHY SEAGRAM'S SELLS CANADA FIRST record the fact that they had spent marked the banker. "IIJ drive out ia

the statutory six weeks in the state, the morning and appraise It."

jhis is an adaptation of one of a series of of the world, are in keeping with the belief necessary for divorce. Suddenly a tornado hit the area and

On the 42nd day the divorce-seeke- r the farmer poked his head out thev advertisements designed by The House of The House of Seagram that the future would insert in bis machine 200 spe- - door.
of Seagram to help the prestige of Canadian businesspromote isevery enterprise cially-coine- d dollars, minted of Neva-

da
"Shucke," bellowed the farmer not-

icingof Canada and sell Canadian products to inextricably bound up in the future of silver. a huge cloud of dust rolling OP

the markets of the world. 91 rv. Canada itself; and that it is in Lights .would flash. Wheels would the road, "look3 like ya won't have

The advertisements, which are r r i spin. The juke box section would give to wait till mornin'! Here it conie3

I iuc liiLcrcai ii every anauian forth the first two lines of "America." now! "

appearing in magazines and news-

papers
manufacturer to help promote As the music died away, a pretty

in various lan-
guages

published me saie 01 all Lanadian products divorce decree would pop out of a Angry father fat 3 a. m.): "WY.l,

and circulated in all parts in foreign markets. slot. It would be compete with multi-

colored

young lady, where have you been

ribbon3, the imprint of the until this hour''
Great Seal of Nevada and the signa-

ture
Daughter: "I've been sitting nj

THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM of the district jude. with the son of the sick man you te'J

The Nevala 'aw makers placed the sour mother you were sibtin?

proposal on the desk of the chief clerk with"
SEACRAM'S CK0WN ROYAL SEAGRAM'S "V.O." SEAGRAM'S "83" SEAGRAM'S KING'S PLATE SEAGRAM'S THREE STAH for action, thf.y said, "at an appro-

priateThis advertisment is not published or displayed by the Government of the Yukon Territory time." Subscribe for The News
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BERTS TAXI

2 Ave. Near Winnie's Beauty
Parlour

heated cars and a
pidio-equippe- d

Friendly, courteous service-bus

day and night - reliable drivers s iviiar ifoif as! inmb
Bus Trips to GranvilleScheduled t am anch

Leaves Taxi Office Every Wed. & mr?nnr? r7n: pirTPf 3Sat-- at 7.30 a. m

i I 'i n 3
All Incoming Planes. Out--

Meets
. ... n ui ji.j i

jjoilfl "asscnS B nanuicg as "en v.,. 1 i- - --
i 3. i foldf ish j J f

I Bert Taylor, Prop. DE LUXE and SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS

Callison's
Flying Service aw

Charter Flying to all Points
From Dawson

For information
Get in touch with Jack Temple or

Pat Callison

&v?-zz?- m ?&$m

GEORGE TACK, Prop.

Office in Occidental Hotel-3rd- . Ave YOUR SHIPMENTS

AIR EXPRESS
Can Us Any Time - Day or Night

or

AIR FREIGHT PERFORMANCE The ROOMY COMFORT The VISIBILITY You get a
powerful Dodge L-He-

ad famous Dodge Floating wide view of the road
from engine has fewer moving Ride is smoother than through the new higher,pares to wear is easier ever. New. longer II8V2 wider windshields. GlassWilliam A. O'Neill to adjust and keep in ad-

justment.
inch wheelbase further area is 37o greater. New.

Edmonton Its amazing improves the Dodge more efficient wipersRegistered smoothness originates vnth "cradled - between - the --

axles"
sweep 61 more glass

unique 3-po-

int Roaring ride allows area. Defroster vents coverConsulting Mining Engineer Dawson Creek Power engine suspension. ample head and leg room. the whole windshield

Alaska and Yukon Territory (Airport Fort St. John)
Box 2000 Anchorage, Alaska

Vancouver
at A HE BEAUTIFUL NEW Dodge DeLuxe and Special DeLuxe You'll like the power and economy of the 97 h.p. L-He-ad

Willson E. Knowlton Low Rates
models are cars you will want to see, own and drive. They're engine . . . and the many "extra" economy features such as
new . . . modern as tomorrow . . . with natural beauty that an oil filter, Moating oil intake and self-cleanin- g fuel filteri For flows from true automobile design. There's more elbowOptometrist rates and information in the gas tank, which are standard equipment. Theseroom, leg room and head room . . . greater visibility . . . new

contact CPA Agent at Mayo plus an amazingly s-m-o-- o-t-h ride. cars start easier, stop faster; you can see over the hoods; you
can get in and out with ease.or Dawson City Get behind the wheel! You'll appreciate the many improve-

ments823 Birks B!dg. - Vancouvet B. C. that add to the Dodge reputation for Dependability, See these great new cars today at your local Dodge-DeSot-o

Economy, Roomy Comfort and Smooth Riding. The famous dealer's showroom. Compare them feature by feature with
Dodge Floating Ride is even quieter and more restful because other cars in their price class then drive them and you'll
of heavier insulation, softer rubber body mountings, im-
proved

agree that they are the outstanding automobiles in the
SURVEY NOTICE springingj- - new "sea-leg- " shock absorbers. low-pric- e field.

"Jock" No. 38715

"Chance'

"Hector'
No. $8779

No.

Mineral

16326

Claims j Northern Commercial Co. Ltd., Dawson, Y. T.
Situate in the Mayo Mining District ;

Where located: On McQuesten Slope Mews as may be required by the Ter- -
j
Queen's educates young people from tional health perrice 1200 persons 'IoU, Babe, how do you know this

Galena Hill ritorlal Government for advertising, all parts of Canada. He explained too, claimed wigs. Most of them were wo-

men.
is my hat?"

TAKE NOTICE that UNITED KENO W. A. WARDROP, that people of all theages across Most of th3 claims were granted. "I don't know," she replied in a.
HILL. MINES LIMITED intend, sixty Executor's Notice

. Territorial Secretary. Dominion are constantly benefitting flash. "Hut I do Jnow that it's ibn
days from the aate hereof, to apply ; from the scientific research carried Sailor: "'I can't marry you. We haveGAME ORDINANCEto the mining Recorder for a certifi-- ' on at this university.

In the estate .of Napoleon Marcoux nothing in common. Why, you would-

n't
While it never rains in Los Angeles,

REGULATIONS FOR THE TRAP-- jcat of ininniVAinents. for the DUTD06- -
i Queens' graduates, private in-dividu- - know port from starboard. " heavy dews thit flooded the sewersDeceased, late of Dawson, Y. T. PING OP BEAVER AMENDMENT1 es of obtaining; a lease of the above j aLs and corporations are heing asked Girl: "Well, I could look at the la- - were occ as-ional- ly reported from

1. The Regulations For The Trap-- !
mentioned claim, j All persons caving any claims a- - j to give cash contributions to Queen's hel on the Lottie, couldn't I?" there. This year, however, tin dew

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE gainst the estate of the above named ping of Beaver, as published in the at a time when the university needs j froze for a few days and AngelenosYukon Gazette for the 3rd ofthat action, mu'er section 69 of the deceased are required to file the same day help. A hat-chec- k ,irl at one of New may v. rx claim t be the only fity
February, A. D. 11(49, amendedare by;Yukon Quartz Mining Act, mast be with the undersigned executor, at In his appeal for public support. York's night clubs never i sues hi Southern California where th" daw

commenced before the issuance of Dawson, Yukon Territory, on or be- - adding the following subsection to sec-

tion
Dr. Wallace emphasized the import- - checks, but no o.e lias ever -- pee ! 1.. r th !' riches. d-"- i. - Kin.-do- n Whig- -

two thereof:
such certificate of improvements. fore the 17th ilay of June, 1949, sup- - janco of immediate and Ioni? term fin- - make a mistake when n.-trui'i- nu: his . inadard.

DATED this 17th day of March, ported by statutory declaration, after Provided however that a trapper ancial help to maintain the University left with her.
1943. which date the estate will be distri-

buted

resident in the closed area shall
'

which is labouring under hish o:,erat-no- t One evening a show-rf:- ' ;;i!'-n-- i The -- pan of !!;' a crab is 2

having reference only to claims be eligible for. a permit un-'- : h.g costs and lower income.UXITL'I) KKXO HILL, MIXES f-ui-
eh to "need i i e;--- a hi; a ars : of a spi

LIMITED which have been so filed. less he has an esta 1I i.shea trap- - '.

i ho said: o i: "oars.
by VY. O. Mt-Bride- . All persons indebted to the said line in the section of the Ter- - VISIT 3 RITA I N, GET FREE TCETH,!

First publication March IT, lf4i estate are requested to make imme-

diate

ritory declared open by these NEW ATTRACTION FOR TOURISTS;
regulations.' jLa.t publication Mav 12.1!)49. payment to the executor.

LO.N'DO.V. :a"ch 14. It's smart to i?'?r-M-ni flVIi TUT llioim a unr
Dated at Dawson, Yukon Territory, rstHirLUMiicm iiiouHAriucEVOLUTION (Mine to Hrilai.i for yovd' operation. I

s this 17th day of March, lff49. spectacles or false teeth. It's all free
--Man was given let's with which to mm mm msi rf RFNFWFni L. A. BLOULN, and you can have a vacation abroad,

tX but how he hate to use them! I

too.
Ri?ht at the beginning he starts his 1 Executor.

The Ministry of Health has ruledJi-'-
e by riding in perambulator. Next, ; Mar. 17; 24a EMPLOYERS ! Please send allOnly the preceding portion of this that foreigners visiting Britain are unem-

ploymentb a process of evolution, he uses aj- -

constitutes insurance books immediately to thethe Yukonnge Gazette. entitled to ail the free service? of it's National Employment Office with whichSo-car- t, tricycle and bicycle, then he
i

V. A. WARDROP, new national health service. Doctors you deal, unless renewal arrangements havejumps into an automobile, a cheap one King's Printer don't like the ,dea and are seeking already been made.r an expensive one, according to bis; i

! to eliminate foreigners from e'isibili-- i - They must be exchanged for new books
financial standing. Some few privil-
eged

I

before March 31st. The new books have spacespersons indulge in private rail-a- y for March contributions,A prominenr medical official said I so you can renew
cars and private yachts. And then

j the old ones before the end of the month.ME YUKON GAZETTE ! he had received reports of personhef'they are jhrough with life, they I Renewal of books is important to! irom the channel coast area of France you,
lead the procession in their last sol-

emn
to your employees and to the Commission.

j making day tripe to southen En-lan- d: Please Act Promptly.ride to their last earthly resting PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY and then retui nincr to their hoaies,.Plae. But from the beginning; to the University Appeals
:Another effe;: of Britain'sj state

end they ride. THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1949 ! TO THE INSURED WORKER! Have you anGuelph Mercury. For 3 Million Dollars ! health program is a wig-makin- g boom. insurancet book in your possession? If so, please
take or send it to the nearest National Employ-
mentThe state i.s offering free wips for Office for renewal before March 31st. If you'"Orange or green?" was the ques-

tion
NOTICE send book, encloseKINGSTON. Out. Queen's Univer--' v' )!1!en- - fief' toupees for men with your your present address so

put to Ulstermen recently. Can- - that your new book may be returned to you
sity here is appealing for a little: a!1 xii-- a one f. allow for cleaning' promptly.a goes one better in the margarine
more than thr.e-- ? million dollars in a;;:-- d are.--' -- in:;. a:s.) at state expense.'

issue, offering; white, purple and Under and by virtue of the powers
public subserip ion campaign to raise a et a f s wig. a medical spe- - UNEMPLOYMENTfreen. But then, of course, this is a rested in nan by Section 9 of the INSURANCE
money for essential construct! m, en-- ' C-''I--

ST ni':st affirm that some con-dowme- at

much bigger country. Public Printing Ordinance, the Com-

missioner and maintenance costs. 1 or pathological condition COALMISSIONhas been pleased to discon-

tinue
Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal and akes the wig i:e; es.-a"r- y. They- - can

Happy In its present form and has pre-

scribed
"Who gave vou the black C.A.L. MURCHISON

vice-chancell- or of this Last em Ontar-

io

s) 1-- e o:e , ;ihe ! in cases of clisfig--ome-- it J.G. BISSON R. J. TALLON
eye?" that the Yukon Gazette here Commissioner Chief Commissioner Commissioner

university, --peakin- u in sapart oh arising from accident. ;

consist of such portionsSbppy: shall"Xobobdy. fight afterI had to
for it- -' of page 3 of the Dawson Weekly of. the campaign. P .mrca out that In Lie first five months of the na-- : U.I.C.
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t - f ST. PAUL'S PRO CATHEDRALPersonal Mention
Rector: Rev. W. R. Stringer, B. Sc.

PATMORE'S QUALITY SEEDS & BUSHES Looking to the Future . .

After spending the winter at Cal- - 4th Sunday in Lent
vo,r offer the best obtainable seeds, mostly Prairie 1

consider suitable for Dawson conditions. We carry I gary and other parts of the outside, 9 a. m. Holy Communion. -
CTOWn,

KJUU3

wHich
LLUlt

we
' ' " .. in o- -PTow durine: out sbort season. Howeyer, f William Braga, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 11 a. m. Morning prayer & sermon. In the next six months retail prices will inch off all along the

if you wish to experiment we can obtain any variety you wish j John Braga of Dawson, returned home 12.15 p. m. Sunday School. line. Prices will reach a new level at which customers will be ready

Right now is the time to get your Celery started and very shortly by plane last Friday. 7. 30 p. m. Evensong and sermon. to buy normally and steadily again. The year 1948 was the peak year
seeds. We shall be glad to give yon whatand Pansyyour Tomato of the postwar boom and since there cannot be a perpetual

informtion we can in the starting, etc. of your seeds Brdct. C. F. Y. T.) peak,

of customers who had ....SPECIAL BUS SERVICE: Bert's Preacher, morning and evening, The we are now on the road to a normal, steady commodity price leveL
toc tt0 Ti a h tn disannoint many our
ordered fruit bushes and strawberry plants because our orders were . Taxi will run a special return bus Archbishop.) Business is approaching a new balance in which demand and supply
received too late. So if you want to be sure of getting your trees, etc. ! equal.nearlyare moreservice to Bear Creek Saturday night

please let us have your orders by the middle of March f

J for the masquerade dance. Buses will SKATINGSEEDS ARE CHEAP .... BUY THE BEST
leave the Taxi office at 8 p. m. t?r CHECK OUR MEAT DEPT.

DAWSON HARDWARE CO. j
Dawson Hockey Rink In line with the above we are revising our mest prices to benefit the

Mrs. Ray Williams, well known Customers in the busy months ahead prior to navigation season& SundaysDawson woman, left by plane last Fri-

day

Thursdays 1

en route to her former home at 7.30 to 9.30 p. m. BEEF PORK LAMB VEAL POULTRY I

Chicago. Mrs. Williams's son Ray,CAFE (If not colder than 10 below.) SMOKED MEATS COOKED MEATS FRESH FISHARCADETHE University of Alaska student, will be
accepting an engineering job in Alas-

kaHouse of Good Eats Harry Gleaves, Prop. this season. O u 1 C SPRING LEADS TO EASTER

Latest spring styles created by Barrey Lee
Fresh T-Bo- ne Steaks - Homemade Pork W. A. Wardrop, territorial treasur-

er,
Ladies Suits Gabardines and Worsted - Just Arrived

of Pork returned by CPA plane Teusday All acounts owing by the Yukonand Leg'sLoinsSausage - Snmrtipr Pnnt DrPKRPR - XllTTLmer PTini iSUlt! II
from his recent trip to Whitehorse on Territorial Government should be for These items are all new and are certainly worth checking over
government tmsinees. warded to the Territorial TreasurerArriving every plane at Dawson, Y. T. not later than April

Cauliflower - Lettuce - Tomatoes - Celery
5th, 1949.

NEW SHIPMENT NYLON HOSIERY

Harry Yama, company cook who re-

turned
W. A. WARDROP. Including new light summer shades

recently from the outside, was Territorial Treasurer.

J A Life Insurance Policy is one of to leave yesterday on Bert Taylor's Mar. 17; 24; 31. BABY DEPT.
bus for No. 6 camp at Lower Sulphur.

Dresses - Silk Voile - Christening DresessYour uesi wwm Other outgoing passengers were Mr. Notice Baby Flannelette Gowns and Kimonos
IT ENABLES YOU TO: and Mrs. Jim Drugan for Middle Do-

minion,
V

wife or family, If you skouid die.Protoct & Provide for your parent, and Hana Hagen and Henry
Provide for your old age In an easy manner; The regular Monthly Meeting of the . GROCERY DEPT.
Create & fund for the education of your children; Rvalnes for Granville.

Dawson Miners Union will be held atSave money for a business of your own;
Fresh Produce Weekly - Lettuce - Celery - Tomatoes

the Community Hall tonight, . March
T. A. FIRTH& SON, Agents, Al Elliott is leaving for Quartz Salad Mix - Whipping Cream - Cereal Cream - Ice Cream

25 at 8 p. m. Membere are urged to
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Creek on Saturday where he will open Cottage Cheese - Fresh Frozen Delnor Foods

Dawson. Y. T. be present.
his summer home and Mrs. Elliott will
be joining him in a few weeks time. Art Fry, Secretary.

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO. LTD.Mr. and Mrs. Elliott have procured
the bungalow iii south Dawson form-
erly

ONE MILETHE 13. cfe F. STORE Dawson Mayoowned by Mr. and Mrs. Gus Berg-- Lays to Let Whitehorse
lund.

On Little Gold Creek on a basis ofFull Line of Tobaccos and 12 per cent.; virgin ground. Apply

Smokers Supplies John F. Maclennan, Dawson drug-

gist,
to C. J. Robinson, Royal Alex Hotel, MARKETING AND PURCHASING CO-OPERATIV- ES IN CANADA AS

is back on the job again follow-
ing

j-- AT JULY 31. 1946
Dawson, Y. T.

Fresh Fruits Delicious Ice Cream his recent trip to Vanco u v e r Number
Places

of
of

Associations
Business

-

MSS
1953

where he underwent an operation. CARD OF THANKS Number of Members 926,863

Jack reports that while he was in the I Total Business $554,329,652
1 Total Assets $163,467,434

hospital at Vancouver some 60 friends We would like to take this oppor-- ! Other cervices organized co-operativ- ely include Fishermen's Co-operativ- es,

FOR PEACETHE CANADIAN ARMY "INSURANCE and relations called to see him. tunity'of thanking all those who help-

ed

telephone, electricity, housing, transportation, room and board,
funeral services, medical and hospitalization, fire, life and casualty

to make the St. Patrick's Show insurance, co-operati- ve farms and cold storage.
After spending the past number of held last Thursday, such an outstand-

ing
Your local Co-o- p Store will be closed all day on Thursday, March 31st

; . ' PA years with the Dawson Utilities as success. THE 0OP; city electrician, George Kerr has re-

signed The Catholic Women's Club.his position with that com-

pany.

if 3ltt Mvmaxmm
7

miner
Al Olsen,

and Cliff
pioneer

Boyinton
Dominion

went
Creek
back In loving memory of my brother,

The F. & F. CAFE AND BAR
y

1
to Dominion last Wednesday with Andrew McConaghy, who pasted away Massa Sakata, Proprietor

March 29th, 194S.Bert Taylor on his regular weekly

- ' y
run to Granville. Bert took a big load He bade no one a last farewell, Open 7 a. m. till Midnight

v. --
.

of freight over and reports the roads He said goodbye to none;
in good condition. The heavenly gates were open wide,

--special Fish and ChipsA loving Voice said "Come." Friday
Wiggo Christiansen, trapper from DinnerSunday special TurkeyFondly remembered by Mrs. J. Be-erid- gethe Klondike, made a trip to town lastV and Mabel.week with his fat string of dogs and

went back up laet Wednesday. Wiggo
Larry Higgins. liquor controller for

reported he had not seen Frank Rae the Territorial government, arrivedand Frank Hoffman all winter but by plane last week from his headquar-

ters
figured that owing to the deep snow at Whitehorse on an official busi- -
they didn't make their usual trip to

ne&ss trij- - o Dawson in connection
. . .J jv,-..- ::

X-WvSV-

n;. the south Fork Intake.
with his department. u uVery good progress being made While here Mi. Higgins, who is one

these days in the dismantling of the of the best known government offi-

cials
old Schink grocery store at the cor-
ner

4 of the Yukon, had the oppor-

tunity
of Third Avenue and Queen St.

of meeting and talking over
Leo Deverreau. Dawson wood deal-

er,f old times with hie many Daw son! has the contract for tearing down
If ' v friends and acquaintances.

the building and has a crew of men
on the job on l he supervision of Mr.
Roger. run nCAMERASh t f, The street is blocked off during the (sprocess of dismantling and Dawson UTJ LiVLJJ pedestrians are reminded of the fact

&4 that of lot of things might be falling New Customs Regulations Permit
around that way unless they follow the importation of a quota of

Today, the Reserve Force Soldier carries on in many ways the course of the detour. Cameras during 1949.
the tradition of the pioneers. He reflects their spirit Rebekahs and Odd in IOOF hall a week ag-- o last Veds

of building and guarding. For, like the pioneer, he is a WE NOW day and the bi? crowd present al
Jack Temple, office manager for HAVE I STOCK: Fellows Hold DriveCitizen-Soldie- r with a keen sense of duty to the McCormic-- k port a very enjoyable time.'Transportation Co , re-

turned
Argus 35 m. m. Cameras Model A2community, recognizing the need to keep Canada by plant Tuesday from his

to Canada and at complete with carrying case $57.00 Members of the Rebekans and Odd Si.sn on a .San Franciscoing keepgrow strong peace. recent business trip to the southern Kodak Vigilant G20 14.5 lens $67.00 Fellows held niiist drive and social Joint.''a shop: 'ClipThe co-operati- on and active support of Canadians from part of the Territory.
every walk of life is important, for the Reserve r3Kodak Duaflex with Flash Syn-- .
Force is a vital part of Canada's defence system. Nick Linta, oi the Xorth Fork In-

takeThe utw Reserve Force has a lot to offer: Trade and made a trip to town this week
chroniser 620 $20.00 fi ORFHEUiVi T H E AT R

technical training; athletic programmes; for supplies .etc.
Expected in the near future:

, Active Service rates of for timepay Movie Cameras both S & 16 mm FRIDAY AND SATURDAYChas. (Scottyi Xeai. who lias been
Vv

" sPenC in training and summer camp. Projectors of all kindliving at Qua:!;- - ('reek thU winter.The Reserve Force Armoury is a meeting J THE VIRGINIANpaid a short visit to town this week.place where you can make new friends. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOWHe was scheduled to leave on Col-bourne- 's starring:
srage Wednesday for his Joel McRea Brian DonleVhome at Quarts. C. H. CHAPMAN

i-r-- ---:. :,ifv,,.. i.4?t'..-.v-- .
-- y.. rJt

CRIBBS REXALL STORE
!5 Sonny Tufts Barbara Britton I

Try j Classified for Results!
li
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